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BOOK SYNOPSIS
His heart wasnt in it... Dom Niles Malloy has locked his favourite flogger in a drawer
and has all-but left the lifestyle, but then Brandy Hess shatters his solitude and
shakes up his life, challenging him to fully live again. What you see isnt what you
get... Though he was once a respected and well-known Dom, Niles Malloy rarely
attends functions at the Den, and he has no interest in ever having another
permanent relationship. He satisfies his occasional desire for kink by playing with
subs who have no expectations. Professional sub Brandy Hess has known Master
Niles for years, and when he invites her to play with him, she accepts. But shes
unprepared for the reaction she has to his intense brand of play. In their shared,
emotionally intimate moments she sees the weariness in his features, and she has a
dangerous and compelling urge to know him better. Experience has taught her to
never again settle for less than a mans complete commitment, yet when she runs
into him outside their normal setting, neither can deny the potent and pulsing
attraction. Hes much, much deeper than she imagined, and she soon realises hes
everything she wants and doesnt need in a man. As she surrenders to him a second
time, Brandy wonders if shes lost her sense of self-preservation. Shes attracted to an
enigma, a man with an edge, someone as remote as he is demanding, and her life
will never be the same...
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